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Fire Safety
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AL13® Panels are available in standard polyethylene (PE)
or Class A2 fire rated (FR) core - the highest quality fire
resistant panels on the market
CAN/ULC-S102
FR Core: flame spread (0) - smoke development (5)
ASTM E84
FR Core: flame spread (0) - smoke development (30)

CAN/ULC-S134
NFPA 285

Finish

No additional off-site fabrication
required. Panels are cut to fit
on site and secured
using a patented process,
saving time and money.
Wind + Water

AAMA 508 - pressure equalized rainscreen
- windload

FR core only
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The AL13® Panel System is available in 9 standard
solid, 5 wood grains and 4 metallic finishes - custom
color matching also available.
AAMA 2605 - coating finish standard

20

year
finish warranty

Patented
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Years of R&D has allowed AL13® to create an
innovative system solution to on-site installation and
lead time constraints inherent with other products
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AL13® Panels are cut-to-fit on site and secured using the
system frame components - allowing for on-the-fly
changes. AL13® system clips and extrusions work
together to create a secure system with built-in moisture
management.
ASTM E330

FR core only

Contact
www.al13.com
info@al13.com
+1 855 438 2513
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All Product Orders
orders@al13.com

plank

Solid Plank Colors
steamclock

polarbear

jericho

crescent

light gray

pigeon gray

driftwood

chickadee

otter brown

north shore

eagle feather

shadow

fossil

carbon gray

deep sea blue

orca black

rainforest

conifer

lionsgate green

seagrass

moss green

heritage brick

raisin

gastown

okanagan red

cabernet

shoreline blue

mediterranean

twilight sky

deep space

august sun

Finish
Our system comes in
standard woodgrain
options. We also have
the ability to deliver
any color or
woodgrain to match
your project - with an
industry leading
warranty
AAMA 2604
coatintg finish
standard
More Colors
View the complete
line of AL13® color
options at

www.AL13.com/colors

year

15 finish warranty
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